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NEW NAVY LEAGUE HEAD

Col. R. M. Thompson Succeeds
Gen. Horace Porter.

LEGISLATIVE PLAN ADOPTED

U.S.WROflGEDMRLIftADMITS; 1WIDOW IN » MYSTERY
JVO AMERICAN TO BE HARMED

Necessity of Council of National Defense
Is Urged to Bring Military Experts

' Together—Committee Proposes Naval
Reserve of SO,OOO—Strong Merchant
Marine Urged as a Necessary Adjunct.

N<-w York. Aug. 30.—Col. Robert M.
Thompson was elected president of the
Navy League of the United States by.
in<- board of directors here today to sue-;
reed Clen. Horace Porter, who declined.
re • lei-don. Gen. Porter has t>e«n presl-
clt-nt of the organization since 1906. and.
,.n his refusal to serve further in that
offlr» he was named as honorary presi-
den t . . .

\ r i h u r B. Lambert, of St. Louis, presi-
fl , - r . t of the St. Louis Aero Club, and'
M - n r v B. .loy. of Detroit, were elected
s.vomt and th i rd vice presidents, respec-
t > v e l > . these being newly created offices.

League's Legislative Plans.
1 number of plans for a continuation

of the leasue'8 e f f o r t * to obtain from
<' ,>ns i -ess legislation for a larger navy
\M-re adopted by lh« directors, although |
t h e i r n a t u r e was not disclosed. A report'
•mSmltted li> Ar thu r H. Dadmun, the
-»oretao. stated that the league's cam-
paign to arouse sentiment for an in-
creased n a v y had been conducted In a
States, w i t h marked results.

The league's board of directors adopt-
ed a report of its committee on legisla-
t i o n r ecommending that Congress "give
the same consideration to the advice of
the general board of the navy in plan-
n i n g na t ional defense as it gave to the
advice of the commission of engineers
t h a t recommended policies for the isth-
m i a n canal

The necessity of a council of national
f l e f e n s e to br ing together the chief ex-
p r i i t i v e officers, the chairmen of the
congressional committees and all the
experts dealing wi th naval and military
a f f a i r s also was urged.

The committee proposed a naval re-
serve of 50.000 men, to be formed by
I he en l i s tment of men honorably dis-
charged from the navy and by seamen
of the merchant marine. A strong mer-
c h a n t mar ine for foreign trade was de-
c l a r ed In the report to be "Indispensa-
ble to a well-proportioned and adequate
I1 a \ > . '

HEREAFTER, SAYS OFFICIAL
Special to The Washington Post.

New York, Aug. 31 (Tuesday)-:—The American today publishes the fol-

lowing:
The New York American is able to present from a high and authoritative,

source the exact concessions on submarine .warfare offered to Secretary
Lansing.by Ambassador Bernstorff. • —

Official confirmation of these concessions are expected by Ambassador
Bernstorff within the next 48 hours, pofsibly within 2* hours.

Germany .admitted in diplomatic tlrmt that in her submarine war-
fare she had grievously wronged America; She promised without
qualification that the life of not pne American citizen should in the ;
future be endangered by he"r undersea boats. . i

Germany's Pledge to America. :

In the exact words .of a high official, she pledged herself that "not
one American shall go overboard." ' . ;

Whatever the diplomatic form% of presentation mar have been,
Germany does, without reservation, assume fuil responsibility for the t

loss of American lives aboard the Lusitania.
Her offer of reparation was so unqualified that only a method of

determining the amount of damage remains to be ascertained.
She requests the United States to suggest some means of ascer-

taining such damages.
Cannot Disavow Lnsitanla Attack.

She does not disavow the destruction of the Lusitania. This she
feels is Impossible, for the reason that she has already officially hon-
ored the commander of the successful submarine.

Moreover, she vigorously maintains that the giant Cunarder, loaded
with munitions, was in reality a ship of war. She realizes, however,
that this fact did not warrant the taking of American lives.

Mrs. Gay, of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
Confers With Cincinnati Policel

DAITGHTEB STOLEN, IS EEPOBT

Visit Recalls Her Alleged Romance With
John C. C. Mayo, Rich Coal Operator of
Blue brass State, Who Is Said to Have
Agreed to Provide for Her in His Will,
but Did Not Do So.

RUSH TO U. S. REGISTKY.

More Ships in American Trade Than
Since 1863.

The American flatf now floats over
more ships in the foreign trade than
at any t ime since 1S63, and the United
States Is pressing: close on France and
Norway as a maritime nation.

K l f c u r e a made public yesterday by
th« T>«partment of Commerce show
record increase In American shipping:
for ths >*ear ended June 30. On that
d a t f e (here were registered in the for-
ftt«n trade 2,768 ships totaling 1.813.77.
gross tons, an increase of 363 ships ant
737,623 tons for the year.

Practically all the Increases are due
to the ne-w American registry law. i'A a

,Blatant Secretaryvgyedt-of the £>em.rt
ment of Commerce Baldwin a stajteipen
Jester day: .-' -~i -'' - .--„ "\

"This is about triple the increase In
registered tohna£pe for any previous
year in American history. Our regie
tered tonnage Is now much greater
t h a n at any time since 1863, when we
had 2.026,114 gross tons In foreign trade.
Tt is many times more efficient, how-
ever , as the steam tonnage now
a m o u n t s to 1,273,067 gross tons, while
In 1H63 it amounted, to only 133,215
tons.

The Arabic case is less clear cut
than that of the Lusitania, on which
she had official reports. No submarine
commander has as yet admitted sink-
ng the Arabic.

Will Pay for American Lives.
Germany will, nevertheless, pay for

the lives of two Americans lost with
that ship, if sufficient evidence is pre-
sented by witnesses. >

The United States Is accordingly
isked to obtain all the facts and pre-

sent them for the consideration of the
German government. A satisfactory
adjustment will then be reached.

Germany Indignantly denies a re-
port that the officer* and crew of the
submarine which blew up the Arabic
have been ordered by the German ad-
miralty tp go into hiding. Germany
asserts that no efforts are being made
to withhold these men from punish-
ment if orders of their superiors were
disobeyed.

MAKES GERMAN SHELLS WELSH MINERS FIRM

American Firm Is Shipping Them
on Neutral Ships, Says Report.

TJ. S. ARMY ALSO A BIG BTIYEK

War Department Has Contracted - for
10O,OOO Six-Inch Projectiles, Asserts
Chicago Business Man, ;Who Declares
He^Is «(' Stockholder & tire
Supply^g 4e T**ton*v - ?

200,000 May Strike Unless They
Share in War Profits.

ENTIRE CABINET INTERVENES

Government Is Making Desperate Efforts
to Prevent Walk-Out—Final Decision
Depends on Result of Conference Be-
tween Labor .leaden, Operators and

. Ministers—Monmouthshire M«n; Work,

"The increase from the ship registry
act of AuRust 18, 1914, to June 13, 1915,
was so rapid that tonnage under the
Amer i can flag now employed in foreign
trade is nearly equal to such tonnage
under the French or Norwegian flags.
FJrlt lsh tonnage, of course. Is more than
t e n f o l d greater."

TECHNICAL AID FOR WAR

Civilian Engineers, Bridge Builders,
<£c., to Form Army Reserve Corps.

Secretary Garrison Receives. Suggestions
and Offers of Cooperation From Socie-

ties of Such Workers.

Plans for having: Immediately avail-
able for the nation's service in time of
war associations or societies of engi-
neers, bridge builders, electricians,
telegraphers and other trained experts
In c i v i l l ife, are beins worked out at
the Army War College In connection
w i t h the general reorganisation scheme
now being studied.

Secretary Garrison said yesterday he
had received numerous suggestions
from members of these bodies that the
organizations might be of use to sup-
plement the army engineer and expert
corps should the need arise. William
Barclay Parsons, of New York, and El
nier U. Cothrell. -of Massachusetts, rep-
rnsent inf j r between them virtually all
t h n engineering societies, called per-
sonally upon the Secretary to tender
formal ly the services of the organica--
tlons. Mr. Garrison obtained from them
w r i t t e n suggestions as to waya in
which the engineers in civil life could
*"• useful , and the whole matter was
Uirneil over to the War College for tha
ffamlnis of a definite plan.

The War College will submit a de-
t a i l e d report on the scheme, which
probably wil l be included In the Secre-
tary 's report to Congress this winter.

Chicago, Aug. 30.—George M. Qet-
schow, secretary of Phillips, Getschow
& Co., Is quoted in the Dally News to-
day as stating that he Is a stockholder
in a firm which is making 100,000 6-lnch
shells for the United States army, and
that the German government, like the
allies, is purchasing munitions of war
in the American market.

Suppresses the Firm's Name.
•As to the American order, I am not

at liberty to disclose the name of the
firm, further than to state that the
contract Is worth about J640.000." Mr.
Getschow Is quoted as saying,
month after the war broke out this
nrm ordered 150 lathes for making
shells, but they arrived only recently.
This nrm has no, orders from the Euro-
pean- belligerents."

Has Seen German Contracts.
"I have seen some of the German

contracts," continued Mr. Getschow.
"That Germany is a buyer Is common
knowledge among manufacturers.

"Most of the shipments to Germany
are made on Norwegian and Danish
steamers."-

MAKE WABSHIPS HARD TO SINK

Mew U. S. Battleship to Have More
Below-Water Compartments.

Special to The Washington Post.
New York. Aug. 30.—A Washington

dispatch to the American says:
The four new battleships and twtf

battle cruisers to be built for th
United States navy will have more
than double the present number o
compartments In the hull below the
armor belt. This, navy experts agree
will increase by 30 per cent the chances
of the vessel's floating after being hi:
under water by either shells or torpe

Plans for such vessels have the ap
proval of the most prominent member
of the general navy board, of which
Admiral Dewey is chairman, and of thr
advisory council of'.the Navy Depart
ment. A prominent • navy official sail
today that protective armor as it ex
ists would be ample protection evei
against the shells of the Queen Eliza
both type.

LET US SHOW YOU
There's Furniture and Furniture

and Prices and Prices
With the large and varied assortment of styles

and kinds of furniture, as well as a wide range of
prices to be found in the stores, each claiming to
have the best, it is somewhat difficult for a prospec-
tive buyer to know just where to spend his or her
money to the best advantage. The only way to sat-
isfactorily determine the matter is to visit such
stores as offer the kind of furniture you are inter-
ested in and satisfy yourself as to the quality and J
prices they offer. " r '

We specialize in Mahogany Furniture for the
home and are only too glad to have you call and com-
pare our prices, beauty and quality with any furni-
ture of equal merit you can find elsewhere. It costs
nothing to look and it will be our pleasure to show
you.

Courteous attention. Nothing misrepresented.

1227 and 1229fljr*1 O 1/t 1Wilson & Mayers G

pedal Cable to The Washington Post.
London, Aug. 30.—A strike of. 200.00Q

louth Wales coal miners, unless today's
onferences here settle the dispute, was
redicted by miners' officials who conr
erred today with members of the cabl-
let. At the conclusion of the confer-
mce no statement was made other than
hat 'there would be another meeting
omorrow morning.
Mass meetings were held throughout

he Wales coal districts Sunday. The
iplrit of the; men was adamant.

Award Is Denounced.
They cheered speakers who accused

he mine owners of taking huge war
iroflts and refusing to share them with
he workers, and denounced the gov-

ernment's arbitration award. The ma-
ority of the meetings adopted resolu
ions favoring a walkout on Wednesday
f no agreement is reached.

•The only ray of hope to the goytrn?
ment today was news that 3,000 striker*
n the Monmouthshire district have re-
:urneS to work.

Kept at Work by Leaders.
It was said that these men went back

at the urgings of the mi n era's executive
council, who asked that all miners re-
main at work pending attempts to
reach a settlement. Strikers In other
districts remained out.

Representatives of the operators met
Minister of Munitions Lloyd George
this afternoon and Immediately after-
ward conferred with President Walter
Runciman, of the government board oi
rade. Four representatives of the

miners talked with Lloyd George after
the operators' committee left.

GRAFT WITNESS IS GONE

Special to Th« Wellington Post.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 30.—Deep nvys-

,ery Is being thrown about an investiga-
tion which Chief of Detectives William
Nlmmo and County Prosecuting Attor-
ney John' V. Campbell are personally
making at the Instance of Mrs. Estelle
Cooper Gay, a pretty young widow,
whose home was in Mount Sterling, Ky.

Mrs. Gay arrived In this city Sunday.
She was met at the depot by Nimmo and
she at once went to a hotel. Yesterday
afternoon she and Chief Nimmo called
upon Prosecutor Campbell, with whom
.hey were closeted for more than an hour.
Details concerning the conference were
refused.

Mrs. Gay is a daughter of the late
Judge Cooper, of Mount' Sterling, Ky.
Deeper and John C. C. Mayo were
friends, and years ago Mayo is said
to have bought some extensive coal
ands from Judge Cooper at a very low

price.
Offered a Stage Education.

Mayo was married and had a wife
and two small children. Judge Cooper's
daughter had been married, and had
been left a widow with one child. After
the death of Judge Cooper, It is al-
leged. Mayo called upon the young
widow and told her that he thought
there should be further recompense In
the land deal. It is said that .Mayo
then asked if there was anything that
lie could do for Mrs. Gay. Mayo had
known Mrs. Gay when she was a. child,
and the offer on hifl part was made in
the beat of good faith, and was «o ac-
cepted, it is asserted.

Mrs. Gay said she believed that If she
had the opportunity she could make a
success In vaudeville or in light1, opera
and she would like to train for a stage
career. Mayo at once agreed, and It is
claimed that he arranged tor Mrs. Gay
to come to this city and study for the
stage, Mayo footing all the bills.

Mayo Dies in New York.
Finally Mrs. Gay became ill in New

Yprk,' and was sent to Roosevelt Hos-
pital. While she was in the hospital
Mayo was taken III at his home in
Paintsvllle, Ky., and came here In
special car, and was taken to the Jew-
ish Hospital. New York physicians
came here to attend him, but he grew
worse, and he was then taken to New
York and his death followed.

Mrs. Gay was In a serious condition
and she was told nothing of Mayo'e
illness, while Mayo was given no in
formation of her condition. Mrs. Gaj
was, In fact, well on the road to recov
ery when she was tqld of Mayo's-
death. She declared that Mayo had
yromised that he would make ample
irovlslon for her, and others are al-
eged to have heard him make the dec-
aration. However, after his death, It

was found that he had done nothing
'or Mrs. Gay.

Daughter Reported Abducted.
Reports from another source' say that

*rs. Gay's' 8-year-old daughter was
tldnapped from a school or convent

near here; where -she had placed the
Htle girl, believing that she was get-

ting her out of the reach of either real
or fancied enemies, and that the police
ind prosecuting attorney are asked to
(ring about the return of the child and
the.arrest of her abductors.

8p»cl»l Cable to The Washington Po«t. ,
Berlin, via Amsterdam, Aug. 30.—,

German military experts today de-.
dared the victory won by the kaiser's
armies in the eastern theater the
greatest ever recorded In the: annals
of warfare, surpassing- even those of
Napoleon. \

Along the 800-mile front from the
Baltic to Bukowina the Russians have
retreated. The greatest army ever
gathered under one banner has been
completely shattered, the Berlin critics
assert, and for two years at least
iussla 'Will be unable to recover from

the blows Inflicted by the German and
Austrian armies, -

Southern Russia Laid Open.
The smashing of the Russian de-

ense along the Zlota Llpa River is re-
garded -as opening the way to South
Russia, if the general staff elects to
carry the campaign into that quarter.
Coming at a time when the allies are
exerting every possible effort to gain

Gerrriany's Votary Over Russians
Greatest Known in Any Warfare;

eon Surpassed, Say Teutons "Invisible Qovwnment" in New
York 40 Years, He Says.

the. support of the. Balkan nations, the
reopening at the campaign in Galicia.
particularly with a marked victory, is DEMANDS THE SHOUT BALLOT
•expected to have a vast political in-
fluence.'

Roumanla, hesitant since.the war be-
gan, will undoubtedly refuse, German
officialdom believes, to join the allies
at the moment when large Austro-Ger-
man armies are massed. near her bor-
ders.

Can Easily Withdraw Men.
With Russia's great forts In the

hand* of the Teutons, it will be .possi-
ble for the latter to hold their linej i
with forces much smaller than are now I
active In th* eastern theater and to de-! Albany, N. T., Aug. 30.—From the
tach great numbers of men for opera- I floor of the constitutional convention
tions in another theater. . I today President Elihu Root condemned

If the next, general offensive is di- ' the system of "bossism" and "invisible
reeled against Serbia, the effect on government," which, he said, to his
Greece will be marked, it is believed i knowledge has, dominated New York
here. With success, marking such a. I for 40 years, and pleaded that the peo-
campaign, Austro-German troops would pie be armed with the short ballot that

SPECIAL NOTICES

Former Senator Appeal* toConstitutiontl
Convention to End Bule of the "Sys-
tem"—People Have Become Sullen and
Resentful, He Asaertt—Frequently, in
Rage, Poll Down Leaders.

be In a position to strike and strike
hard at the small nations whose sup-
port the allies are seeking.

they may establish their own rule.

Tags of Identification Are Worn
By Passengers on the Espagne

New York, Aug. 30.—Passengers ar-
riving here today aboard the steamer
Espagne from Bordeaux wore tags, Is-
sued to them before aalling, so that
they might be Identified In case Ger-
man submarines should send their ship
to the bottom while they were passing
through the war zone. It was the first1

time that such tags had been worn by
passengers aboard a liner reaching
here from Europe since the war began.

To escape si/bmarines, the Espagne
sailed at 2 o'clock in the morning of
August 21, shoYtly after the sinking
of the Arabic had become known. Her
officers and passengers were apprehen-
sive of their own fate, and to make
Identification possible in case of disas-
ter the company listed their names and
gave each person a tag to be worn on
the way across. The trip, however,
was without special incident.

ENGLAND CONCEDES THE FREEDOM
OF GOODS OWNED IN UNITED STATES

Lodge Meetings, Society
and Chnrch Notices
It to cheaper to *dv«rtl«e the

meetings than to send notices
by mail. Rates SOc per Inser-
tion IB Special Notice Column.

UPE.8AVING STATION.
710-?lll BOND BUILDING. . .

Onr ENFORCED BLOOD CIRCCLATIOJf 'HE-
LIEVES StTTFEBISG—RESTORES HEALTH,
and AVEBTS PBEMATTRV DBATH from'AP-
OPI.EXY. HBART DISEASE. HARDENING of
ARTERIES. BRIGHT'S DISEASE. LOCOM09WR
ATAXIA and other Incurable (so-c»lled) AJL-
MESTS AFTER OTHERS PAIf..

Drs. PAHKER AND MILI.EB.
Sr.lte 710-716 Bond Bide.. Washington. D. C.

The Corcoran Gallery of Art
will reopen to the public on week 8ays
on Wednesday, September 1, 1915. The
date of the opening of the Sunday ex-
hibitions will be announced later.

F. B. McGUrRE,
Director.

ANNETTE HODGE. Fk. D, H. D,
CIRCULATION' SPECIALIST.

Tke Vnuuwlefc. Kafm OSS.

BEITISH DO LITTLE FIGHTING

all wrong, he declared, that any
other rule should exist. ̂

Must Speak His Mind.
When I go back home, as I am

about to go, to spend my declining ,
years, 1 mean to go with the feeling J •
that I can say I have not failed to Mining and Aero Operations All 'Gen,
speak and to act in accordance with
the lessons that I learned from the j

od of my fathers." |
Mr. Root was speaking particularly

French Has to- Report.
London. Aug.' 30.— A report from Field

Marshal Sir John French. Commander-
in-chief of the British army in the field,
was given out by the British-war office
tonight as follows:

"Since my last communication of Au-
KUst 18 there has been no fighting on our
front to record. There has been a, cer-

with it? The government of the con- ! ̂ in amount of mining activity, but con-
stitution; Oh, no; not half the time, i ditions generally have been normal,
or half way. When 1 asked what did

in behalf of the short ballot and de- ]
partmental reorganization proposal.

After discussing the proposal spe-
cifically, Mr. Root said:

"We talk about the government ot
the constitution. What is the govern-
ment of this State? What has it been
during the 40 years of my acquaintance

CONTJNOBD FROM FIRST PAQB.

the formal note soon to be dispatched
to Great Britain by the American gov-
ernment protesting against interfer-
ence with neutral commerce

these, but whether it will extend to
goods yet in German factories, but un-
der contract for delivery on this side
of the Atlantic, is yet undetermined.

The entire responsibility for the
holding up of dyestuffs of German
manufacture Intended for America isRecession From Previous Stand.'

Before June 16 the British authorltli_-. „ . , . , - , ii the German government, anddeclined to enter Into informal negotia- ) j

tions with the trade advisers in any
cases. The British note dealing with the
detention of the American steamer
Neches, however, sent on ^ July 31, set
forth that In cases where "hardships may
be inflicted on citizens of neutral coun-
tries," the British government would ex-
amine the facts in a "spirit of consid-
eration for the interests of neutrals." -.

Information In the hands of the State

Friends of Mrs. Margaret Stout Ex-
press Fear for Her Safety.

Reports Say Department of Justice
Agents May Join Search for Her.

Caused Police Indictments.

SISTEE FIDELIS HONORED.

Receives Golden Crown to Commemorate
jubilee as Nun.

A throng of distinguished Catholic
clergymen and laymen attended yester-
day the observance of the golden Jubi-
lee of Sister Mary Fidelis McMarramen
at the Convent of the Visitation, where
for 60 years she has officiated as sister,
teacher and mother superior, having
been elected to the last-named position

Department that private 'brokers were
obtaining permits In London for special
shipments of American goods from Rot-
terdam, while the trade advisers were
unable even to present special cases, was
transmitted to London.

Christmas Trade Was Menaced.
The Ambassador called at the State

Department personally to explain tttre
extent of the British concessions,
which are especially intended to meet
the growing complaint of American
Importers that their Christmas trad*
s threatened by failure to obtain goods

made in Germany and Austria for
which they had contracted.

Generally speaking, it is the inten-
tion of the British'government to per-
mit tube passage through the blockade

four times.
Solemn

at 9
hlg-h

m.,
mass
after

was celebrated
Sister Fidelis.

had renewed her vows and received the
golden crown from the Rt. Rev. Owen
H.. Corrigan. The celebrant of the mass
was the Rev. A. J. Donlon, president
of Georgetown University, with the
Rev. Henry J. Sl>andeII, deacotf; the
Rev. J. B. Becker, subdeacon, and Mr.
Hanlon, S. J., master of ceremonies.
Others present in the sanctuary were
Mgr. Lee, of St. Matthews; Mgr. Rus-
Cell, of St. Patrick's; the Rev. Charles
B. Macksey, of the Gregorian Univer-
sity, Rome; the Rev. John Fleming, of
Holy Cross College; Worcester; the Rev.
Patrick Quill, of Philadelphia; the Rev.
Owen Hill, of Fordham University; the
Rev. Timothy O'Leary and the Rev.
Clement Lancaster, of St. Aloyslus'
Church; the Rev. Michael Corbett, of
Trinity Church; the Rev. B. T. Devitt,
the Rev. John F. Quirk, the Rev. A. P.
Brosnan, the Rev. John Twohey, of
Georgetown University, and the Rev.
Thomas Smith, of St. Anne's Church.
The Rev. B. T. Devitt preached the
serman.

After the mass an informal reception
was held, at which letters of congratu-
lation from Cardinal Gibbons and other
dignitaries were read.

The mysterious disappearance of
Margaret Stout, who precipitated the
inquiry into alleged acceptance of
"hush money" by members of the me-
tropolitan police force several weeks
ago by stating In court that she wanted
to tell all she knew about the collec-
tion and distribution of graft, bids fair
to result in a national search to locate
her.

Rumors -that the bureau of investiga-
tion of the Department of Justice would
Institute a nation-wide search for
traces of the woman Were circulated
here last night. Coupled with the re-
port that special agents.of the Depart-
ment of JusCtc* all over the country
would be asked to cooperate in locat-
ing her, the fear was expressed that
probably no traces of her ever would
be found.

It is known that several days Sefore
her first departure from Washington on
August 8, she had expressed fear of
bodily injury for her part In the.lnvei-
tigatlon, which resulted In the grand
jury returning two Indictments charg-
ing Raymond O. Kielndienst and War-
ren B. Grimes, both former officers con-
nected with the Fourth police precinct,
with extortion, compounding of a fel-
ony and mlsprlslon of a felony.

Market Experts to Be Employed.
Examinations for field assistant in

marketing investigations and for as-
sisting in marketing live stock and
meats, to be held October 5, 1916, have
bean announced by the .civil service
commission. The salaries.for each po-
sition will range from Jl.SOO to S2,40p.
In neither case will the candidates b*

, assembled-for examination, but will be
[graded on education, experience, publi-1 cations or thesis. ~

FUND FOR JEWISH RELIEF.

Washington Society Provides for Aid for
War Sufferers.

The Jewish War Relief Society held
a meeting last night to form a reliei
committee for the Hebrew war suf-
'erers In Europe. Plans were discussed
and a committee was appointed to get
all the congregations to ask for volun-
teers. There were nine of the thirty-
eight organizations in Washington
represented, and those that were not
:here last night are expected to be at
:he next meeting, which was called for
next Monday. '

The first collection will be taken Sep-
tember 12, and collector* were appoint-
ed to collect the money every week un-
til the war ends.

lines of goods for which the American

with German and Austrian firms.
Change in the Order.

Heretofore It has been .required that
the money shall have actually been
paid for the goods. Now, it will be

placed by the British authorities upon
it is al-

leged that a contrary impression has
been sought to be created because of
ill-feeling against Great Britain. To
set Itself straight in this matter, the
British embassy yesterday issued the
following statement:

Offer Germany Rejected Holds Good.
"On. April 14, a formal notice was is-

sued by the British government that
they would allow vessels carrying two
shipments of dyestuffs, which'were paid
for by delivery in Germany of certain
cotton cargoes, to pass without Inter-
ference, provided the vessels sailed
under a neutral flag; that the ship-
ments were made from Rotterdam, and
the dyestuffs consigned to the Secre-
ta-ry of Commerce for distribution di-
rectly to the textile industries.

"This offer, which was refused by
Germany, still holds good."

the people find wrong in our State gov-
ernment, my mind goes back to those
periodic fits of public rage in which
the people arose and tore down the
political leader, first of one party and
then of the other party.

Mr. Conkling Unseated.

"Both on the 18th and the 21st we euo-j
ceeded in shooting down enemy aero-i
planes. On the 25th our heavy artillery'
set flre to a railway train at l^angemarck;
station (about 5 mlies northeast of1

Ypres).
"On the same evening our royal fly-:

ing- corps cooperated with our allies in an ,
I am talking about the system, j aerial attack on the forest of Southhur*t,<

From the days of Fenton and Conk-
ling and Arthur and Cornell and Platt;
from the days of David B. Hill down
to the present time, the government of
the State has presented two different
liens of activity, one of the constitu-
tional and statutory offices of the
State, and the other of the party lead-
ers—they call them party bosses.

"They are called the system—the
'invisible government.' For, I don't
remember how many years, Mr. Conk-
ling was tke supreme ruler in this
State; the governor did not count, leg-
islatures did not count. And in a
great outburst of public rage he was
pulled down.

"Then Mr. Platt ruled the State for
nigh upon twenty years. And the capi-
tal was not here; It was at 49 Broad-
way, wi th Mr. Platt and
ants.

'And there is today throughout this

which was successfully carried out with- •
out th« loss of any machines."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHOE REPAIRING.

LOOK! CAN YOU BEAT IT? LOOK>
Msn'l Halt Soles—MWtd <m—SOc. Don* In 10

Rilnates. vblle yoc wilt,
COSMOPOLITAN SHOE BHPAIB STOBB.

B28 7th «t. nw. Ph. M. 8888.

UMBRELLAS RKFAIBJSD.

LEONARD SUBEL. 732 llth «t. nw.—H
1*0. parcook r«-eover*d, repaired. m>d« to;

order: rane* fitted: ladie*' own material mad* up. 't

WINDOW CLEANING.

We have the BEST service for LESS moMTt
his ueuten- Academy Window Cleaning Co.,'

525 10th St. nw. Pbone M. 4083-M. I .

State a deep and sullen resentment at
being governed thus by men not of the
people's choosing."

B. L. THOMAS,

IIBS LOW WITH KNIFE WOTTKD

BUILDING AND REPAIRS.

BUTLDINQ * REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. T. UATOH.

Carpenter and Bctlder.
JID8 H It. nw. Phone Main TOW.

RUSSIA LIBERATES COMMERCE

Agrees to Let All Goods Come to United
States on Guarantees.

Final acceptance by Russia of the
agreement for modifying the Russian
embargo against exports to the United
States was communicated to tne State
Department yesterday.

Under the" agreement, all goods com-
ing to the United States from Russia

flclent to show that they were regular-
ly contracted for, and that the Ameri-
can importer is really the person re-
sponsible for them, and title rests with
him. Goods valued at many millions
of dollars have accumulated at Rotter-

will be consigned to the Secretary of
Commerce, and will be distributed to
the Importers only when the Secretary
and the .Russian embassy here have
been satisfied that the goods will not
be reexported to enemies of Russia.

Applications for export pel mlts will
be handled by the commercial agentIU'~ of the Department of Commerce in New
York and th« Russian commercial
agent there. bonds to guarantee
against reexportations' will be required.

The agreement Is expected to release
millions of dollars worth of merchan-
dise, which American importers have
been anxious to get. Hides and skins.,
furs, vetch seed and mineral oil are

dam and await transportation to the [ ,ome of the more important products
United States. The order applies to I wanted.

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS

report from the western theater of war.
"Eastern theater: .Army group of

Pifeld Marshal von Hlndenburg:
"The troops of Gen. von Beseler are,

stationed in the; region surrounding

GERMANY. | fronts In the coastal district.
Berlin, Aug. 30.—The statement of th. ^V^3 against

general -staff today reads as follows: ?>J»ea- in "i«
"There are no special incidents to

Hostile
y

frontier districts the situation is un-
changed."

FRANCE.
Paris, Aug. 30.—The war office to-

the brldehead south of Friedrichstadt., Artois, and in the region
In an engagement east of the Niernen viertai where our -flre h
the army of Gen. von Elchhorn reached
a point northeast of Olita. An addi-
tional 1,600 prisoners and seven cannon
w«re captured. In the direction of
Grodno the town of Lipsk on the Bobr
River was taken by storni and the
enemy forced to surrender. The WMra;

.night made public the following:
"Artillery fighting has taken place in

of Quenne-
has scattered

some of the enemy's trenches and hit
some German encampments.

"In the Argonne our batteries have
stopped several times attempted bom-
bardments by the e.nemy.

"A rather violent cannonade has
taker* place In Lorraine toward Monce]

a tributary of the Sukelka, was crossed | BezanB;es and Chazelles, and also in the
by our troops. The eastern border of j yosges in the region, of Rabodeau, Lau-
the forest directly east of Blalystoft | nola and
has been reached at several points.

"Army grou.p of -Prince Leopold: In
the Blelobiezh forest flghtinsr goes on
for possession of the crossing over the
upper Narew. German and Austro-
Hungarian troops under «en. von
Woyrsch drove the enemy out of his
position at Suchodol, on the eastenj
border of the. forest, .and at Szereszowo
and are now closely pursuing him.

"Army group of Field Marshal .von
Mackensen: In order to render possi-
ble the retreat of their rear guard di-
visions through the marsh district, the
Russians made a stand once more yes-
terday on a Hne In the Koddubmj dis-
trict south of-'Kobrin. They wer* de-
feated, although they brought back and
threw Into the battle some divisions
which previously had been falling
back." <

AUSTRIA.
Vienna, Aug. SO.—The following wa»

given out by the war office tonight:
"Russian theater of war: The armies

of Gens. Pflanzer, Baltln. and Bothmer
have advanced to Strlpa. : At severs.}-
points the enemy attempted tq arrest
our pursuit, but everywhere was r«pulsedf
Especially stubborn resistance had U*
be broken at the lower Koroplce rivulet,

"The troops of Gen. Boehm-iErmolll
encountered strongly manned positions
east of Zloczow and on the line run-,
nlng from Blaly-Kamien across Topo-j
row to Radilechow The enemy wa?
attacked and repulsed at several point*
along Oi)a front.

"In Volhyma, our forces advancing
toward Lutsk gained ground. SwI-
nluchy and other places stubbornly de-
fended by the enemy were taken., • • ; .

"Austro-Hungarlan troops^flghtlng in
the: Blelovlezh region defeated the Rus;
slans near SzereazowOr and are pur-
suing them toward. Erus*any.

"Italian theater of war: Yesterday
the enemy maintained ftn_ artillery flre
et "UJtermlttetit" itfength ruong tfc*

Plumber Only Able to Say He Was As-
saulted by Three Men.

Alber t B. GUI, a plumber, living at
353 i, street southwest, lies at Emer1-
gency Hospital with a stab wound in
ils stomach inflicted by an unidentified
white man in a fight last night near
Four-and-a-half and L streets south-
west.

Gill was placed on the operating
table immediately after reaching the
hospital, and he was in no condition
to give a description of his assailant
other than to say that three white men
assaulted him and that one of them
stabbed him with a knife.

Central Office Detective Warren was
detailed on the case, but up to a late
hour this morning no clew was found
that might lead to an arrest.

DUPLICATE KEYS.

TALE OK ANY KEY. 25 CEMTS.
Made by electricity in a minute. Mall key >

we return same day. Edward Turner. 1307 H
Bt. nw. Basement.

RUSSIA.
Pctrograd, Aug. 30.—An official commu-

nication made public by the war office
tonight says:

"To the west of Friedrichstadt (Cour-
land) the engagements Saturday and
Sunda.y continued to be of the same stub- 1
born character' as previously. Develop-
ing their operations, the Germans simul-
taneously opened attacks against our
troops -on Troricou, on the Eckau-Neu-
hut Hallway, ana against the village of
Birscbaten.

"In the direction of Dvinzk there is no
essential change. At some points on Sat-
urday our troops assumed the offensive.

"In the direction of Vilna the fighting
continues on approximately the same
front. The enemy, having crossed to the
right bank of the Niemen, in the region
of Ollta, attempted Sunday to advance
in the.direction of X>rany. On the re-
mainder of the,: fnont along- the middle
•Niemen and toward the south as far as
the River Pripet, our armies contiue their
retirement covered by rear guards, which
on Saturday repulsed a series of German
attacks in the region of LIpik, inflicting
heavy losses. Farther south our rear
guards arrested a stubborn offensive by
strong enemy forces from the west on. the
front of Pruszany-Gordolitz.

'"In the region" of Vladimir-Voiynsky the
'enemy having .changed the disposition of
his troops, continued Sunday his offen-
sive with strong forces in the direction
of Vladimir-Volynaky and toward Lutsk.
North'of Lutsk fighting has occurred on
both sides of the River Styr."

Store Hours—Dally '
Open SOS A. M.—Clone S f. Sf.

UNSBURGH&BRO
Established 1860.

For One More Day You
Can Buy

SOc to 79c

Wool Dress
Goods

At

39c
Yard

An opportunity not to be
missed by any economy-wise
woman in Washington. Supply
the child's school dress or a
dress for your own use from
these exceptional values. All
colors and black are included
in a number of the newest1

weaves!

BATS CLEANED.

Hats cleaned. Mocked, bleached «J« trtamsOai
straws nnd Panamas s specialty, we ruarxQiee>
a new hat tor 25c. Olympla Hat Co.. 909 F. st~

JEWELRY AND 'WATCH REPAIRiKiO

THE MAYER CO..
615 15th St. N. W.

Tor quick, reliable, expert Tmtch, jewelry infl
tTflfflan rep&iricff at reasonable prlcOT. MB*
your Trartt to us. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS.

SPFCIATj Tor this WRSOB. nnlr nnd felt mat-
treues remade and renorated; all alzes; called

tnr and delivered: fl onlT- F.arle Beddlcc Co..
1S09 7th at nw.: phone N. 5210.

SUMMER SPECIAL.
reroTated and re-made, equal t«

new. tl. Called tor and deljrered. OAPITOt
BENOVAT1NG CO.. 1241 7th «t. nw. Ph. N. 8W.

MIRRORS RESILVERED

Better than 3e«: 10-jear jmarant« -with qrofl-
rnnle DlaUnsr: work ralleu for and deHTM^d.
Tbp Mirror Shop, 736 llth St. nw. Phene Main
I860. anS-tf

PAINTING AJfD FAl'BRHAJSGIlfG. ',

PAINTING, papernanglne and (l*eor*rln*—Esti-
mates cheerfully furnished: larjre and small

Jobs: I to everywhere. A. Berber. 510 F at nw.;
phoae M. 1844.

BOOMS papered. $2 up: l»n«« palnrlin lowest
prices: suburban work at cltr pries* durliv

Iul7 ajid Aujmst.
CHAS. A. CABLISIJt,

§16 Ninth St. N. W. Main 425T.

PIANO TUNING.

TTPBIOHT PIANOS TUNED * «
• General repairs: loweat summer prieea. ^ L

' Drop poatal or phon* Xlne. 1685.
~ Ilia are. M.

Bellabl« expert. Drop poatal or phoi
L. IARBEN. 844 South Carolla

Does the printed matter you've
been getting stand out from the
mass by its taste and pleasing
"dlfferentness?" Try us with
your next order.

Byron S. Adams, Printer,
•Ths Serrira Shop."

512 I Ith St. Phone M. 8203 (3 Wirat\

Ofuo
LIBRARY

Losekam
Aftor • tharoatrk koueeleudas; and

Improvement* will open the dUIna;
•ra«ii to the pnbllc. Weiae»4»r, Sep.
teafter Is ;' . ' ' . - • • . ' ""'.

RADNOR,
Tht place for utholftome, pala-

tablf, intelligently prepared food.
and a variety sufficient to intcreMt
but not embarrass the choice.
- Half a Million Meal, a

THE NEWARROW
COLLAR

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 25c Ib.

i . •
! Delightful for breakfast in
warm weather. Telephone us for
a,trial order.

N. W. Burchell, 1325 F.

SSOCIATED
DRUG STORES

Comer Tth ami G St». N. TV.
Telephone Main 4ISV-41ST

Jut one of tke «peci«ll7 cood
things! *M» attore can auppll!

YOUR FAVORITE CANDY
Frosb arwais! In toe greatest assortment

JOO'TB seen. FlMK kno» that Tbe Awo-
Jiateil Drne Store, art not onlj Aajnto—
BUT SPECIAL AQEKTS tot Park * TH-
SmTs. Htwfrr's. loow-wite. and all eoe«
makes of food Candj. Bnj when jou let
the best—anil,irbere you pay to« least.

ALWAYS THE SAME
Tharp'*

Berkeley Rye
812 F Street N. W. Pkne it*l»

Special Prlvntf

SPECIAL SALE

Electric Faw
v-

MEWSPAPERI


